
A War Anecdote.Wordly Calculations.
CoL-Heroes Van Borck who, is „writing

for Blacktvoodkhe'story ofhisadventures
as aid to the rebel General Stuart during
the war, tells. the following story, which
being at his- expense, is probably
quite true :

!iq:lneof-the :Yankee- officers who, as I
was later informed, was the Colonel of
the regiment that, had effected its escape
from Harper's Ferry, had attracted my at-

t thlii ...by 'tit:4olla°try and the .ead!e t

disposition he made ofhis troops. I saw

him again _gallopina near upon a hand-
some tity:hbreje,- tittiCkly discovering our

weak points and posting and instructing
his men accordingly.

After hatiiig left him 'undisturbed for
some time, I thought it necessary to put
a stop to his proceedings, and selecting a
couple of my infantry who had been poin-
ted out to me as the best shots, I made
across the open space in front of our lines
directly towards him. Having arrived
within reasonable distance, I ordered my
sharp-shooters to fire at the daring Colon-

Inoiiing alongat an easy gal-
lop,.without paying me the slightest at-

tention. .

UT BTZLLA, OP LACKAWANNA,

This world is a nettling_world atbeat,
And will chafe yistrsoetter or later; -

In fact 'Us rough as a chestnutebtirr,
Or a rasping nutmeg-grater;

Especially it you happen to be
Endowed witha sympathy human

ForthetinULieiot sinful brother man
Or werse--of an erring woman.

The world is a pleasant spot enough,

If youonly choose to take it
And its stupid mummeries with a smile

'Tie the'best that 3ou can make it,
Never a need to mope and mourn

O'er Be Tonle& and Its troubles!
Weep if you will with the child or ill,

But laugh at its air blown bubbles.

The world is a carnal one, alas,

With a vulgar taste for quarrels;
And the biggest dog in the tight is beat,

Whatever its code or morals:
Where the gold god kisses his finger tips

To the fools in life's grand revel ;

And virtue parley!, then leads the dance
With the world, tbo flesh and the devil

A edeoattng old Irorldtas all men know, -
Wourct tlicy condescend fo—olin

And truth so rare 'mong the pearls they let ar

That knavery scarce may loan it
For an hour or so, to play the saint

At an aldermanic dinner,
Thoughconscience peer from a dainty roast,

To threaten the famished sinner.

After several bullets had whistled quite
close to bim, he suddenly halted and turn-
ing round, advanced a few steps and
made me a military salute in the most

graceful manner. Then calling to one of
his men to hand him a carbine, he raised

weapoti, took a deliberate aim at, me
and sent his ball so close to my head that
it carried away a lock of my hair. I salu-
ted him now on my part, and wheeling
around quietly, both of us rode back to
our respective lines. So courtesies are
sometimes exchanged in the midst of hos-
tile conflict."

A frolicking,rolielilng world all 'round
To the butterflies of fashion,

Whose lives at best, era a soulless jest,

Too cold for the play of passion :

And all too careless to note the !weep
Of humanity's wreck strewn river,

Where souls go down to shore unknown
With a plunge,and a deathful shiver.

Do'what we will, 'Lis a bungling world,
And the less we plan the better :

As well stand still on the tread mill wheel,
And accept our fate to the letter :

We may struggle and strive, and tug and toll
For a throne, or a daily ration;

And ten to one, when it all Is done.
'Tis a huge miscalculation. TANNERY FOR HUI

'Tit often said that the world's a stage,
And weare the wretchedplayers: -

We act our part with an aching heart.
And bow our best at the brays TP ;

And behind the scenes there crouch the ghosts
Of a thousand desolations,

Though gallery, pit and dome resound
With tumultuous acclamations. '

nnHE subscribers offer for Pale at a bar,zain their Tan
nin' Property, with all necessary Out Buildings

Tenant Houses, .tc., together with

Store and Dwelling House,
occupied by Wm. Tremain. Said property is in Har-
mony township, Susquehanna county, Penn'a, situated
on the Starucca Creek, and near the Erie Railway, two
miles from Susquehanna Depot. The capacity of Tan-
nery is from

10
•

to 12.000 Hides
per annum. A good WATER POWER on a never
failing stream Ras the Patent Oven for burning Tau
for heating purposes. The Tannery is in

A wearying, worrying, Inwrying world,
Where the wisest lose their senses

And the whole when weighed but a masquerade,
Of the shallowest-pretenses :

But a comfortable world, at last,
If we only rightly view it,

And though we abuse it with might and main,
Most Insanely we stick to it.

.Good Working Order
•

Inever" respect. and in as convenient and well arrang-
ed for lining work economically us any Tannery in the
county. A good mercantile business is done in the
store, and might he increased. ifdesired.

Xvi.hing to get op_t of the Tarneiog Luettless Is ins
reason for sellihg. Possession could be given as soon
as present stock Isturned out.

CV—For further particulars Inquire of J. P. Tremain,
3lontlceao, Sullivan Co. N. Y., or of Win. Tremain, on
the premises. _

The Country Church,
We have been to the country church

that was old when we were young. It is
neither costly nor grand, but rude and
homely, with moss growing about the
eaves, where a pair of swallows built their
nests in the summer that is dead. There
are no lofty marble pilars near the porch,
nor tesselated doors, nor has it skillful ar-
chitecture; but there it stands, a plain old
building, a hallowed relic of oder days.
It has no gallery, where the hired musi-
cians let fall the liquid tones of song,
" Nor deep trow‘d orcan blown norceneorswung.
Nor dint light stremaingthrough pictured pane," .

But still we like the old church. It
brings back to ns the dallied slopes of
childhood, the joyous anticipations ofthe
future, the golden gleams of gladness that
hover-around the steps of youth. We
hear echoing through meruory's corridor
the holy words falling from the pale
browed man whose guilelesss teachings
sank deep into our heart. We have list-
ened, since then to the sermons of the
great, rhetorically rounded, and briniant
metaphors, and poetic imagery, and flighti
of fancy; but their high toned beauty has
failed to touch our hearts as did the sim-
ple eloquence of the minister in the old
church.

WM. TREMAIN dt CO
Lanc%boro' March 13th, lEtia. 2m

Fire, Life and Accidental
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

IbtEca.wi.tx-c0e345. Pee..
Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Capital and

Surplus, V1,000,000
Insurance Co. or North America, Mira,

Capital nnd Surplus, 1,700,000
International Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.,

Capital and Surplus; 1,500,000
Girard Fire and Marine Insurance Co. of

Phil'a, Capital and Surplus, 300.000
Lyconsing County Mutual Insurance Co.of

Muncy, Pcnn'a, Capital and Surplus. 2.000.000
Insurance Co. of N.Y. Capital and Surplus, 1,300,000
Farmer's Mutual Insurance Co. York, Pa.,

Capital and Surplus, SOO,OOO
Enterprise Insurance Company, Phil'a,

Capital and Surplus. 375,000
Insurance Co. State of Pennsylvania, Phil.

Capital and Surplus, 700,000
Kensington Fire and M. Insurance Co.,

Phil'a, capitaland Snrplus, 300,000
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. of

'Lanford, Conn.. pitying GO per cent.
dividends to heassured, Capital. 10,000,000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital. 1,000,000

Travelers' Insurance Co. Hart ford, Conn..
Insuringagatipt all kinds of accidents
Capital, 500,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hart-
- ford. Conn , Capital and Surplus, $1,553,163
IfV-All business entrusted to our care will be attend-

ed to on fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

STROUD & BROWN, Agents.
UT-Office over the Post Office, Foot ofPnblic Aveauc.
BILLINGS STROUD, CISAnLILS L. BROWN,

Montrose, Jan. let. 1806. 1y

There, too, is the graveyard where
sleep in dust the ashes of those who were
so dear to us in life, and whose memories
come to us with the rise of sun, and the
pale light of stars. There rest the corn-
panionsadour school boy days, and our
youthful spurts. And there, too, she lies
who roamed hand in hand with ns about
the valley, who plucked with ns the wild
flowers beside the brook. For eleven
years she has listened to harp notes ofthe
angels. Still we love to linger beside her
grave near the old church, and fancy that
the mild breathing of the evening air is
caused by the sofa rustling of an -angel's
wings. Do not blame .tie for loving the
old church, for memories are ours, pun'
and holy as the dreams ofa dying saint,
when we sit in the shadow of its walls.—
Lockport Union.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD.
BY PHILIP SMITH, H. A.,

One of the principal contributors to the Dictionaries of
Greek and Roman Antiquities, Biography, and Geog-
raphy.

Plaza. of the VlGrorlx..
Since Sir Walter Raleigh solaced his imprisonment in

the Tower by the composition of his - History of the
World," the Literature of HI/gland has never achieved
the work which ho left unfinished. There have been

Universal Histories," fr tm the hulk ofan encyclopw-
din to the most meagre outline, in which the annals of
each nation are separately recorded; but without an at-
tempt to trace the story of Divine Providence and hu-
man progress in one connected narrative. It Is pro-
posed to supply this want bya work, condensed enoughto keep it withina reasonable size. and yet so full lisle
be free from the dry baldness of an epitome. The liter-
ature of Germany abounds in history—such as those of
Muller, Schlosser. Karl Von Hotteck, Duncker, and oth-
ers,—which at once prove the demand for such a book,
and furnish models, in some degree, for its execution.
But even those great works are somewhat deficient In
thatorttanic unity which is the chief aim of this "His. .

World."CAN ANY ONE TELL—Can any one tell tiji;r:sTheof theekir yofour whole race, like that of each separate
bow men who absolutely cannot pay nation, has • a bee,inn ing,a middle and an end." Thatsproposeni tf7or mo "oth%e., from itsiot 1ciri beginningizatoinn theintPe-small bills, can always find plenty of mon- ctreirr records, eos .

ey to bay liquor and treat when happen- l Elta.—lhrongh the !TIMM ive Oriental Empires,--the
rise of liberty and the perfection of heathen polity.art.,ing among friends ? I and literature in Greece and Rome.—the change which

Can any one tell how many young men passed over
spranghfa gce e of gee oytr i cgle deeu d'hntsttehe It hmteeoefwho dodge their washerwoman, and who of those barbarian races which overthrew'bothhpitvisiorisorose Roman

Empire's
Ei Empire,--theire ;leehee. ieannalselenof thethe Statespiet ete whichsileeare always behind with their landlord, can i.eonthef

play billiards night and day, and are al- details,)dtrofi medieval helvsWirar ittliond the -steady progress of
11conquest, —aofit the

cn)nzextensionai ;oon-,ways ready for a game of "poker," or • IttesMiteescV, 4bydiscovery,
j" seven up?" and Chiktian missimmto the remotest regions of the

,-
, 1 earth. In a WOVI, as separate histories reflect the derCan any one tell now it is that some : totached scenes of human action and suffering. our aim is

men owe their butchers, owe for rent, for 1 y It i er in g
onerm

ln to onemtylueih•otihee s
• in e%ov-eriaalgp oanrts which_eh asseitirt7letailoring, for shoes, etc., and yet have ev- , guidance thevine Providence, to the unknown end or-

daNinoed in Dvinepnrposes.erything that's nice—eat oysters IticolltS, pains will he spared to make this history scholarwear fine doilies and yet haveall,thec 'del. like Dipurpose and popular in style. It will he found-
- ecl on the best authorities, ancient and modern, originalicacies of the season ? and secondary. The rasepmgresit recently made in his-Can any one tell how men liveand sup- toricai and critical investigations, the resrjts obtained

f tr hc o mdlscheottue or l eetrnsrience ofcomparative philology, andport their families who have no income whichhave laid open new sources of in-
and don'tFork, white others who are in- : f tr aciLleoiti bc:nr cernint g,;tili teRastt; afford such facilities as

dustrioua and constantly employed almost 4 Them'work-1:14;8 1ebe dtvi(Tel 'lnt; our
three nitegoati.ng ine,"

starve ? eorapiete_ia Melt.arid will foini Eight Volumes in De.
iny.octavo. - . .Can any one tell bow it is that a man l.—ArcorENT HISTORY, Sacred and secular: from the-

who of the Western Empire, in A. D.,who is too poor to pay a man four or five' 471a9c 14
cents a week for a weekly newspaper, can 11.—lifEmnvat,- Iftwrour. Civil an& Ecclesiastical:

fromConstantinopleheFallof
bytabWesternu,ks IR E,th Ap .ilse to75 theaTwotaking oolfspend six cents a day for cigats, to say

nothing about drinks and tobacco. limes, -

. 111. YODERR UtfrTlM-Ti from the Fe'l of the Byzan-mmok . tinetinpirelo our own Times. Pour Volumes,
it Will be published la 8 vols.. Syn. Price in cloth. sl.PURE LIBERTY WITITE-VEAD--'per volume, Sheep, ilitsD.-. Half morocco, $5. Vol.

. lime 1 now ready, . ' ._ ,_, ,'ILL do more Bnd-better's-relit atit-gor'en eost, than I AGENTS WA:wiEfi fnill'parts ofthe .otintri
anyother. Try it,l. , „, • Appllcations should be made at once to the Publishers

Manufactured only by • zrEdijui et SEtITII. ' D: AFPLETOI4 & CO.-. '''

Wholesale Drug, Paint, and Glass tiDealeili; '
--

' - aJr. 415 BrOallf3l4.F. X.Jauso 17-- . -137 North- littetreetithtlad's Jait.,l44_ % Vel5 4 11:11t f.„-.1. 7:,, :•.• ,--- :.. 5.. J.. si"

LOTS FOR SALE.
rp ITE 1), ,crlber offers (or sale A few choice Building
I. Lots in Great Bend Villaire. In close proximity to

the exten ,ive work= of the D., L. & W. R. R. (0., now
in prozress. They are laid out in convenient shape And
good size. and may Bit perchared at littoral rates and on
easy terms of payment

Great Rend. Dec. 7. PATRWIC.

FOUTZ'S

horse aulliar tiro Powders. 4
TY. prepnratten,

long and fay ornbly
known, will thor. gsol
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The Montrose Democrat
IS PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING,AT MONTROSE,

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, PA., BY
A. ST. 431- 3EI MIL 'EL X 'Z'Ei 0 IV,

AT $2 PEE ANNUM IN ADVANCE-011 $436. AT END OP YEAII

Business advertisements inserted at $1 per square of
10lines, three times, and Victs for each additional week.

Yearly advertisers, with usual changes, charged $lO
for four squares, quarter column $l5, -half columns3o,
onecolumn VW. and otheramounts in exact proportion.

Business cards of three lines, $3; or onedollar a lino.
Or-Legal notices at the customary rates.

Job Printing executed neatly and promptly at
fair prices.

Deed.; Mortgages, Notes. Justices', Constables',
Schooland clberblankstoxaale..Teri' : .11:11c)wra.

To keepers of Cows this preparation is Inralnable.
improves the quality 00.of the milk, It has

been proven by ao- cr,tual experiment to
increase the titian- jeask
tity of milk and
cream twenty per Pm°
cent. and make the
butter- firm and pisweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
an appetite, loosens
their hide, and P.'

makes them thrive mg
til

•

In all diseases of Swine, such as coughs, Ulcers In Mik
the Lungs, Liver,
&c., this article
acts as a specific.
By putting from
one-half a paper
to a paper in a
barrel of swill the
above diseases
will be eradicated _

--

or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain mipreventive and cure for the Hog Cholera. rWP
Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 6 Papers for 81.

PREPARED BY
S. A. IrOUTZ 41

AT THEIR azWDOLF.9ALE DEM AND MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. hesFor Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through-
out the United States.

ERIE RAILWAY.
CIIANGE of hour*, eoultnencina Monday. Nov ltith,

1:04. l'rai ns will leave Great Bend, Pa., at. about GI/
followinL• hours, vie

‘7l7osstv4;retra. Sound.
Train 1. Buffalo Ex.presa. at 3.25, p.m

3, Lightning Expre‘a for Dunkirk.. 3.31, a m
1.. Mail. 7.52, p.m
7, Ni:Zilt Ec. for Dunkirk and Buffalo, 3.00, n.m
0, Mail for Buffalo and Dunkirk 5.2', n.m

21, Emigrant 11.13, a.m
37. Way Freight 1.02, p.m
30taistwirkrel. 3E3craiss c:1.

Train 2, New York Express.
4, Night. Express
6, Steamboat 14press,

Cineinnatt Mmes!,
12. Night Express.,

sigh.

at 1.42 p.m
n.m

R. 38, p.m
. 7.10, n.m

8.12, Mtn

Lackawanna & Bloomsburg R. R.
(IN srul. after November 21, 1865, passenger trains
Vl will run as follows:

SOUTHWARD

XS, Witiy Prelght 10.35, a.m
Trains 3 & 21 run daily. Train 7 rens daily except Sun-

days and Mondays. Train R runs daily except
Mondays. Train 3 stops at Great Bend Sundays and
'Mondays only. Train 1.0 stops Mondays only. All oth-
ers mu daily except Stwiays.

R. RIDDLE, Gen.' Snp't, New York.
11131.R. I3ARR, Gen.' Passenger Agent.

ilor<MAUD Assoctallon,Philadelphtn, Pa
Il Dlseatees ofthe Nervous,Seminal Urinal,/ and sex-

ecetems— ucw and reliable iron:m.lll—ln Dem-tree 91
the DOWAND.ASSOCIATION. rent by mall In sealed
letter envelopes, tree or Charge. Addres sDr. J.Sxnams
TIOrGHTON, HowardAssociat ion , o 2 South 9thstreet,
Philadelphia, Pa.

..k. M. A. M. r. III•
Leave Scranton, 5:50 10:50 4:50

" Kingetnn, C:55 11:16 11:NI
" Rupert. 9:15 9:55
" Danville, 9:50 9:30

Arrive at Northumberland, 10:30 10.15
NORTRWA RD.

Leave Northemberlrnd, 6:00 3:05
" Danville, 3:40 !AO

_Ttu pert. 0:15 A. X. 4:15
• -.Kingston, 2:35 8:30 ,5;55

Arrive at Scranton, 3:45 0:35 100
Passengers mi.tg train south from Scranton at 5;30

a. tn. vie Northtimberland,reach llarriatuarg et 12:30p.
m.; Balthanto 5:30 p. m.; Washington 10:00p. m.; via

Revert reac,h_PhOsdelphia 4 17:00 p. m:'
wingtton, NO-. %. H. A. FONDA, Supt.

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. E. P. HINES,

RAB permanently locatedatPriendsvillofor the per-
pose of practicing medicine and surgery in all its

branches. Be'may he foundat the Jackson House.
°Mee hours from 8 a. m.. to 9 p. m. jaantf
Friendevlile, Pa., Jan. 15th, 1866.

C. S. GILBERT,
Lioasisiod cot:Lae/a-.

nop7 Gitt Great Bend, Pa.. _

ROGERS & ELY,
Maioeamossocl guotiO73eera,

myto• Brooklyn, Pa.

• „ PETEIL.IIAY,
1.1C346XLBO AL.-ssiotiama.e.crr,
01'44t[1Auburn 4 Corners, Pa.

M. C. SUTTON,
X.Nicteragaeocll ..9..a.a.cvticoxa.e3cor,

ap7 atf Prlondavllle, Pa.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
CR STUN, Luzern co.. Penn's—PENN AVENUE
atr4.6 j. W. BURGRiS, Proprietor.

C. 0. FORDIIAM,

ROOT d. .5/70EDealer and Manufacturer Montrose,
Pa. Shop on Main Ptreet, one doorbelow the Poet

Odle°. All ktudA of work "tide to order, and repairing
done neatly. „

jant

STROUD & BROWN,
VIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS. Office
I over the Post Offico, :Montrose, Pa. All business

attended to promptly, on fair terms. (Jan. 1, IStiti.
BILLTI:I3S Frnorr, - - CITAIMES L. linovv.a.

LAAIIIF:RTON ,t; MERRIMAN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, No. '204 Market street.
Wilkebbarre. Pa. Will practice In the several

Courts or Luzerne and Susquehanna Counties..
C. L. LAMBERTON. E. L. MERIIIIIAN.

Dec. 4, ISIZ.

Dn. E. L. BLAKESLEE,
ITYSICIAN SURGEON, has locatecLat Brooklyn,P .tin,q'it co., Pa. Will attend promptly to all ralls

with hich he may be favored. Oflico at 'L. M. Bald-
win's. [July 11-1 y

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
pYSICIAN and SURGEON, Montrose, Pa. Office

over Webb . Butteraeld'a Store. Boards at

Searle'e Hotel.

G. Z. DIMOCK,
111011YSICI IN and Surgeon, Montrose, Pa. °Mee
1. over the Post Office. Boards at Searle's Hotel.

11. BURItITT,
DEALER in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Crockery.

hardware. Iron, Stores, Drugs, Oils, and Paints,
Boots and Shout, Hats and. Cape. Furs, Buffalo Robes,
Groceries, Provisions, etc., New Milford, Pa.

WM. H. COOPER & CO.,
B"KERS, Montrose, Pa. Successors to Poet.Cooper

Co. OtTice, Lathrop's new building, Turnpike-rt.
m. lIUNTTING COOPER naNny DRINKER.

McCOLTX3I Jz- SEARLE,
TTORNEYS and Connvellorsat Law. Montrose, Pa
01lire in Lathrop's new building, over the Bank.

~ R. 31. COLLUM D. W. REARM

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORNEY AT LAI-. non.ty,

end Exemption (' lams attended to. febl
07-Office drat door below Boyd's Store; Montro,c.Pa

Dour. E. L. lIANDRICK,
PIIYSICI.k7sI t SURGEON, respectfully tenders hip

professional services to the citizen of Friendb-
villa and vicinity. art-Alice in the ofliceof Dr. Legit.
Boards at J. llosford's. ily3o G3tf

ABEL TLIRELL,
tEAT.ER in Drags, Medicines, Clwmicals, Dye

J. /Staffs, Glass Ware, Paints Oils, Varnish, Win-
lowGlasa, Grucerics, Fancy GOode, Jewelry Perfti-
wry. ,tc—Arent for all the most popular PATENT
EDICINES,—Moat rose, Pa.

DR. WM. SMITH,
....CRGEON DENTlST,— Montrose, Pa. --

,7101"lice in Lathropto new building. over
t Bank. All Dental operations will be •61141)tirdis
ertoi-med in gbod style and warranted.

JOHN' GROVES,

FiA•4IIIONATIT,E TAIIOR, Montrone, Pa. Shop
over Ch.,ndler'.. Store., on the Puhlic Avenue.

~3r.111 orders tilled promptly. in first-rate style.
'utting done on short notice, and warranted to tit

WM. W. SMITH,
riABECET AND CHAIR MANUFACTURERS.—Font

tfX. of Main atrent, Montrone, Pa.

P. LINES,
YSITION ATILE TAILOR.—Montrose, P. Shop

1: in Pinenix. Block, over store of Rend, Watrous
&Foster. All work warranted as to fit and finish.
'Toting done on short notice, in best style. Jan'6o

JOHN SAlT'l'Tial,
'DPESPECTFULLY nnnnnnces that he is nxtr pre•
IL pared to eat all kinds of Garments in the mo-t

Fa,hionable Style, and warranted to fit with elegance
And ease. Shop 0%,..r i. N".Bullard's Store, Montrose.

eptcomcfimaa.a."

PENSIONS, BOUNTY, AND
• BACK PAY.
RE ~r; u 1ed:ll.llC.r i,N.:Epllro AmGrEtit NaTocf nTii!!!E OOVT E , to all

claims entrusted to hie care. Charger low, and infor-
mation FREE. 1.. Y. FITCH.

Montrose, Jan. 14, 1665. If

SOLDIERS' BOUNTI7.
PL'NSIONS,

And Back Pay !

fEunderllAnedLtcEN 3ibtG°lrF.?yEnN.xtwrvilyapromp,attetlon toaclaimsntrus
tad to his care. Nocharge unless successfnl.

Montmse. Aug. 20.'63. J. B. McCOLLUM.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

isiltacimgEtcAr..
TILE undersigned. LICENSED AGENT of the GOV•

ERNMEN7 . having obtained the necessary forms,
&c.. will give prompt attention to all claims intrusted
to his care. No charge unless P n cces fn .

GEO. P. LITTLE.
Montrose. June 011,1864.

CALVIN C. HALSEY,
iIiMMING SURGEON,

For Pensioners, Rnd Applicants
for Pensions.

07— Office in Pnblfc Avenue, over the Store of J. Ly-
ons it Son.

Montrose, Pa., May 2G, IGrA. tf

3E:LexxLc•N7etl
THE SOLDIERS' AID.

G. W. HEWITT Et CO

WILL give good satisfaction to all their cnatomers,
and do work CHEAPER than at anyother

Boot & Shoe Shop
in this vicinity, Call and see for yourselves. Boots
Half-soled for 75 43023..t19,—0ther work ac-
cordingly. Li 'Shop opposite the Binghamton store,
in Lushinan's

Montrose, Jan. QBd. 15Gfi. If

,t____..•-- J.--WA*N......•••-•-k erew„,...._ ___,,
~---;.- ___----

0..0
D. W. LOWELL, Principal Er. Proprietor

OF the above Institution, respect fully calla attention
to the 11116urpassed fucil it let , of his course of Instruc

tion. and the important additions and improvements
which have been made in and to the several departments
ofhis College. The course of instruction extended and
perfected, present • to

YOUNG MEN and LADIES
The best facilities for obtaininga

PRACTICAL, COMPREHENSIVE, BUSINESS
EDUCATION.

The thorough, novel and interestir g course of

®WELLS:,_

I i d

ACTUAL PRACTICE
emhrnee.l a complete routine of tratntactlons In each im-
portant branch of hu.inei,.. A Store. Bank and Railroad
Steamboat. Tel are in full and
glicceto.rul operation. repro-enT:ne iu n pleasing and Pat-
infactory manner, the daily rmitine of actual tmaineas
life. in which the student becomes in prog,reesion an
ameteur

CLERK. MERCHANT AND BANKER,
reeriving. In each capacity. a practical reliable knowl
edge of business in its multilarioui forma and phases

PENAIANSIIIP.
In this essential branch of business education no Col-

lege offes better facilities to the learner. The Spence-
rian system will he taught in all Its variet In by tin.: most

skillful Inas'err of the art. Specimens of Writing from
this Institution have received the highest encomiums
from the press.

For general information. terms. Azc., address for Col.
lege monthly. which nil] he mailed tree; for specimens
of Penn-inns! ip. enclose two three-rent stamp,.

dec v Address I) W. I,OW ELL Principal.
Lott Ore COMMOrda I college, Illnghamton. N. Y.

CHEAP CLOTHING.
This day received our Fall end Winter Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING!
OVERCOATS,

NDF_Ito '0 ATS,
lIATS AND CAPS, PANTS AND VESTS,

110Y'S CLOTHING,
FINE FLANNEL SIIIRTS, UNDER CLOTHIN(

Look at Prices of a Fete Articles:
Over 'Data, henry and warm, ae low ar $S 50
All wool Flurineee Sults, Coat, Pante 43; Vert, 15 00
Colon Tln4ine,r •' 9 00
Gond Undershirts and Ilrawers, per pair,
Ana Mhos tfo,nin In in"inn I tun.
IV—Garments made to order, and warranted to At.

Flour and Groceries!
Such as Tea.. Coffee, Sugar, )I.da,em, Sa'crams, Soap,

Spices. Salt. a, usual.
Call and examine 0.,r Stock before purchasing else-

where.
Wanted—Eligi., Clie.tnutA, and Fr:lllNi Winter Ap

pies, fur vi hieli the highest prlcet will he paid in ca&ii.
G. L. STONE t CO.

Montroe.•, Nov. 2..9. ISa.,

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.

PZEFERRED by all practical painters ! Try it, and
you .311 have no other.

Manufactured only by ZIEGLER S Sa1 1TI!,
Wltles.ale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,

J.‘1133 Iv • 137 North 3d street, ?blind's.

NEW GOODS.
WEBB & BUTTERFIELD

Are now receiving, their

),ring ummcr
(co .

PLEASE 'CALL AN I) EXAMINE.
DnEss onons.con.leting of

GRENADIN Es,
• POPLINSCIIACLIEs.

DEL INES
L E.NOKS,

.IRA3IATTAS,
MERINUESF11111.1.1ANTS,

JACO N ETTE PRINTS
and a zoorl astiortmeni of all k iuth , of Gouda in our line

Montrone, May 11, I8&.

New Skirt for 1866.
The Great Invention of the Age in

HOOP SKIRTS.
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX (double)

ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.
HIS Invention consists of Duplex [or two] EllipticT Pere Refined Steel Springs, ingeniously braided

tightly and thinly together, edge to edge, making the
toughest .most flexible, elastic and &ruble spring ever
used. They seldom bre a k or bend, like the single spring
and consequently preserve their perfect and beautiful
shape more than twice as lung as any single spring
skirt that ev r hue or can be made.

Thewonderful flexibility, great comfort and pleasure
to any lady wearing the Duplex - Ehirdie Skirt will he
experienced particularly in all crowded assemblies. Op-
eras, carriages, railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs
for twomenade and house dress, as the skirt ran he folded
when in use to ace upy a small place as easily and con-
veniently as a silk or touslin dress.

A lads having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and great
aonvenience of wearing the duplex elliptic at. el spring
skirt fora single day will never afterwards willingly
dispense with their use. For children. misses and

tinnu ladies thly arc superior to all others.
The hoops are covered with 2 ply .double twisted

thread and will wear twice as long as the single yarn
covering whleh is used on all single steel hoop skirts.
The three bottom rods on every skirt are a'so double
steel, and twice or double covered toprevent the cover-
ing Mom 'Wearing off the rods whets dragging down
stairs, stone steps, sus, etc., which they are constantly
subject to hen in use.

All are made of the newand elegant corded tapes. and
are the best quality in every part. giving to the wearer
the most graceful andlierfect shape possible. and are
unquestionably the lightest most desirable, comfortable
an< economical skirt ever made.

WETS, BRADLEY & CARY,
Proprietors of the Invention, and Pole manufacturers.

97 Chambers. and 79 & ttl Reade streets, N. V.
Forsale in all first-class stores In this city, and thro%

nut the United states and Canada. Havana do Cuba,
Mexico. South America, and the West Indies,

ID—lnquire for the Duplex }Unpile (or
double) Spring Skirt. jan3O 3m

Dr. N. L. Brundage,
SURGEON DENTIST,

IyAs permanently located In Montrose. °lnce over
1 W.:10) .t llatterilell s. Ye tplu of this lieinitr.

empecitilly those toothies, ()nem wanting. beautiful plates
of Teeth, Nvonlii do sell to give him a call. All work
warrooted to give !tali:4:l.lton.

"1"33C17 NEAP P.M.r/"MIV-rr.
Dr. B. Wood's Plastic )letallic Filling, an Improved

(within. metal for Filling Teeth, fur which I have the
right,privilege and Heel..., granted by hint to tier for
Dental perpope• in my own practice an a petal:V.. It is
called Cadmium Ailey, and in designed to take theplace
of amalgams, tin. metallic oxides, &c. for tilling,. Itdoer; not contain mercury. at d hence an abEence oft lie
difficulties that in such a variety of ways occnra, or are
liable to occur r ith the agent.

Its Qualities and Adiantages.
This filling is de:lamed for making perfect and durable

plugs, as a substii lite for gold %%hero, economy is an ob-
ject and for inferior material w here the Teeth can he
saved, and not for temporarily stopping those which are
diseased and w Ides,

Assomit, then that it lie skillfully aced, the Plastic
Metallic Filling pos.", l,r.CP advantages shove every other
material but gold for tilling Teeth, while it can be cm-
',loved in many eases where gold cannot. It can be I -i-
-troduced with Melia) and accurately secured. It molds
closely to the walls of the C;I% Ity without recession or
shrinkage. forming a perfect plug, solid throughout,
thus excluding air and inuiature.

Montrose, Oct. 10, ISM.

"THE FAMOUS BARBER."
Conic and .re the (anion. Barber,
Fatuous Barber. late of Hayti.
Late of Hayti. now at Weeks',
Now at P. B. Weeks' Store Room,
Find me shaving and shampooing,
Find roe rutting hair to suit you,
F me ready at year erviee.

• At roar 'revise, CHARLEY 111 ORRIS
Montrose.Oct. 15. IS4III. t

THE MASON & HAMLIN
C 5 ABX INTM bFtGr ,

141012'1'Y di treremt •tyles. arinpted to ncred and scen-
lar for -I) ea( h. Fllty-one gold or

Alver rataiak.or • I her pronnurna awarded thorn.—
IllaAtrated t'a,stl(o.rilos Iror. Ad(lroc.. M.ASON tt: HAM-
LIN. 80-ton. or M.— ON BII9THERS, New York.

Sept.'?,

ABEL TURRELL
Is continually receiving

NEW GOODS,
And keeps constantly on hand a full and desirable as-

sortment of genuine,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Liquors, Paints, Oils. Dye-slues, Teas, Spices andother Groceries, Stoneware, Wall and Window Pa-per, Glassware,. Lamps, Kerosene, Benzoic,

Tanner's 011. Lubricating Oil. Neatstoot Oil,
Relined Whale kill, Varnish. Whips,

Gans, Pistola, Cartridges, Powder,Shot, Lead, thin Caps, Musical
Instruments, Tot ct Soaps,

Hair Oil., Brushes. Pocket Knives, SpectaclesSliver
Plated Spoons, Forks. and ivory Handled Knives,

Dentist's Articles, a general assortment of
Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Perfumery, tic.

ALL THE,

Patent Medicines
advertised in Montrose, and nearly every GOOD KIND

IN ANY MARKET.
' In short, nearly everything, to restore the •irk. to
please the taste, to delight the eyp, to gratify the fancy,
and also to conduce tp the real and substantial comfort.

I of life, Enntneration is Impracticable, as It would till n
newspaper. Call at the Drug and Variety Store of

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, Pa.

LIBERTY LAD,
Libeity White Lead. Liberty White Lead.
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead.

TRY IT ! TRY IT
TRY IT ! TRY IT !

Wnr..• ISTED to Cover more PI/r/fICO, for came weight,
than any other. Boy the best. it is the cheapest.

Liberty Lead is whiter than cry other.
Liberty Lead corers Defter than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than any other.
Liberty Lead is more economical than any other.
Liberty Lead Is more free from impurities. end to

WADI:ANTED to do more and better work
at a !Urea cost. than any other.

Buy the BEST, It Is the CHEAPEST.
4 ',Manufactured and warranted by

WXGX-stMR. ego IE3TVEX•X`33,
WHOLESALE

DRUG, PAINT a. GLASS DEALERS,
117 NORTH THIRD STREET,

Je 29-Iy* PHILADELPHIA.

JAMES R. DE WITT,
DEALER IN

DRIGOODS 1110 NOTIONS,
CHOICE FAMILY

0 2110(0231222,,
-.4-•

,L) cx
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Hat's and Caps,
40PL 4ois. x=t

GLASS-WARE,
IA &NIP% XXVI OILS,

HARDWARE AND NAILS,
IS CbLaE' LOS 49.11 1.113.131E1., dbo.

Produce taken in Exchange.
Montrose, Feb. 'G4. ,T. R. DeWITT.

A FRESH LOT OF

NEW G oops,
JUST ARRIVED FOR TEE

Spring ririrade,
At WILSO i, ORIEFIS d.. WARYER•S

LATE and IMPORTANT

NEWS ROM THE SOUTH I
,:gsr" FORT FISHER CAPTURED ja
rim IS time, and the good people of Wilmington and
1 other places In Dixie are said to be mach TERRY-
tied ; but the good people of Montrose and vicinity
need not be alarmed in the leant, an .nearly all kinds of
good- are 'mi. 9 down, and have been going down tintsfh.• Stor• of thesubscriber) almost every day for a long
time past. and all wishing good Hoods had better call
and examine qualities and prices before buying, as it le
my purpose to sell goods strictly. upon the principle st
/ire ana let lire. In the Frauklln Hotel building.

Montrose, Jan. 24. A. N. BULLARD.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS.—Choice Teas, good at Ws, better at 121, lad

bes 3 at 15 and Ilis per lb.
Ruzars, Syrups and Molasses that are street, lag

Vinegar that is tome sour.
Tobacco, (the "fl I t hy weed") from 50 to 120 ctrl. per

lh. and some in the shape of snuff.
Yankee Notion., Books and Stationery, Pocket

Diaries for 1.0:5, Candies, Nuts. Crackers, Cheese.cider
end dome•ttr Wines, Butter, Lard, Potatoes, Onions,
Fresh Oran:res. Lemons and lots of other Good things
quite too numerous to mention, for sale be

Montrose. Jan. 1665. A. N. BULLARD.

Manhood: How Lost, How Be-
stored.

T UST pub 11,11,i. a nrw edition of Dr. Culver-
.ll well's CelebratedEssay on the radical curs
ovithout medicinei of Z`rer,33•Tonnnote, or Seminal
Weakness. Invuluntnr Seminal Losses, Impotency,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to liar.
rime, arc. ; also. Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, In•
dared by self indulgence or sexual extravagance.

•Ir-Price. in n sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated anthor in this admirable *seat dearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' succesaftil practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abusemay be
radically cured ,a Ithout the dantrerouy use of Internal
medicine or the application of the knife—pointingoat

. mode °fearr nt once simple. certain and effectual, be
means of which every sufferer, no matt^r what hie con.
clition may be. may cure himecif cheaply, privately and
radically.

U.47—Thls Lecture should be in the bands of every
youth and every man in the laud.

Sent, under 4eal, in a plain envelope. to any address
post paid. no receipt of six cents, or two post stamps ,
Address the publishers.

rfi.t S. J. C. KLINE It CO.,
121 Bowery, New York, Poet Mice box 4,3141.

3farch 20, lu&i—lvemp.

Peace & Peace Prices.
PEACE ESTABLISHED.

Large Llhes of PI ices C'onrynered ct Reduced
33-tixerltt

Is uow recoiling, for Spring Supplies, new and largo
Stocks of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware,

S 7'o VES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Points, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ben-

zoic, Carpelings, Floor Oil Cloths,
Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Hats c caps, Boots Shoes, Clocks, (h.
Inf.holing, 35 usonl, foll.rsricties of the roost po

y
ntar

styles of LADI.h.'S' DRESS 000DS. SHAULS,
BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, 4e..

which he will sell on the most fneorable terms for
CASH, PrtODLTCE, or to Prompt Time Buyers.

Flour & Salt on hand as usual.
NEW MILFORD, June, 180.

HUNT BROTHERS,
E 3 C,FL.A.IVyrCOI\7' , Noa, "

Wholesale & 'Retail Dealers la

11411i1D1itY41239
3E 41::› ,

STEEL, NAILS,
%pivkE.w4„

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
RINE RAIL. COUNTERSUNK& T RAIL Min

RAILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTs, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, KCBs, SPOKES,
PELLOEs, SEAT SPINDLES, 130W8, k.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS,
HAMMERS,. SLEDGES. FILES, &c. &c.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BFLTING, PACKING.
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR k GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER& FINDINGS.

FAIRIIANICS SCALES.
Scranton, March 24, MI 17


